
Report on a trip to Vladivostok 
 

The trip took place from March 17 to March 21, all in advance planned events were success-

fully held.  

On March 18 in Biology-soil FEB RAS institute the Eighth scientific conference 

"Levanidovsky Readings" at which my plenary report "International year of the salmon" was heard 

started. History IYS as global project, its current projects and events and also plans for the near 

future is covered in the report. One of slides is devoted to the Salmon Alliance project. In the same 

day we listened also to other reports of icthyological section, communicated to colleagues from 

other regions.  

 

 

On March 19 there was an opportunity 

to give a lecture about IYS for students of 

the 4th course Far Eastern State Technical 

Fisheries University. There was a lot of 

questions and discussions.  

Also the conversation with the teacher 

of this institute, graduate of programs of 

Alumni Artur Mayss took place, joint ac-

tions on the Sakhalin are planned. 

 

 

Salmon Alliance

Письма поддержки СахНИРО и Министерства 

образования СО.

Создание сети НКО, школ, музеев и др.

Возобновление старых проектов, разработка 

новых.

Работа Школ волонтеров.

www.smakeev.com

smak02@mail.ru



One more meeting took place in office of the Amur branch WWF the coordinator of the salmon 

program Olga Cheblukova (Kvitko) and the branch director P.E. Osipov. Possibilities of collabora-

tion in regions of the Far East on all three projects posted from Russia on the website by IYS are 

discussed (Salmon Alliance, Freedom for Salmon, Green Light for Red Fish!).  

 

On March 20 we received the invitation to visit the Primorsky Oceanarium in "the educational 

wednesday". We could examine all expositions, observe a fascinating show in the Dolphinarium 

and exchange experience with colleagues N.V. Miroshnikova and T.V. Chernykh. Especially inter-

esting were contents of the Belek program of Children's studio for preschool children with parents. 
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